
NECYPAA Business Meeting - 10/10/2021

Started at 3:00

Alyssa opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the serenity prayer

Treasurer: 7th tradition $51
Arrival of shirts October 18th 661.34-25.00 credit. 636.34 for long sleeve and short sleeve shirts.
Pumpkin carving- $43 plus (unknown amount of cash collected, wil be added.)
We have $3,332.68 in account

Registration: No report

Secretary Report: Reread the notes from the last meeting. 

Hotels report:  Spoke to advisory, still trying to figure stuff out with the walk through and meeting
times before the convention. Hotel quiet hours none, except, (courtyard 10AM to 10 PM) 
We should be advertising the hotel and convention more so people can get their rooms.

Events: Pumpkin carving event went well, Sat the 23rd, costume party 5-10PM, splitting cost of 
it. In Somers CT. Cost to get in? Refreshments? Candy?
THANKS KY-YULL!
Friendsgiving, working on it. 

Area: No area meeting since we last met. Mass state convention November. NARASSA in 
Pittsburgh. 
Send flyers to: webmaster@area31aa.org
 
Merch: Have about 50 shirts on the way to the house. 
Another custom sweatshirt for us at the conference will be ordered in the near future. 

Programs: Talked with Mike from advisory abut PA system, and DJ agreed to do all music and 
PA for $1,200! Silent disco is a seperate DJ..Started to write up programs and meetings and 
stuff. Handed out a few rough drafts. Has contact info for the “hugs workshop”. Going to reach 
out to him soon. 

Webmaster: Security “issue” with website has been fixed. Scheduling a zoom call with advisory 
to set up online pre-reg, and the info will be sent to brittany, antoine, or Eric. People have to call 
to get rooms, info will be put on the website this week. 

New Business:

New members: Alyssa  5/18/2019



Voted to open a new position called the “Graphics Arts Designer”.

New position: (Graphic Arts Designer)- Alyssa
 
Thinking of doing stickers or candy instead of key chains. 

Outreach position is open. 
John stood for the Outreach position. Gave his sobriety resume. We voted. 

John new outreach Chair!

Brittany will be reaching out to Chuck about if we can use Serenity for the 24th instead of the 
30th. 

Motion to close. 

Closed with “Responsibility Statement” at 4:07PM


